
              

 

                

 

 

 

 

 

 

What decade of life are you in – 30s? 40s? 50s? 60s?  

40s 

What do you consider your home country and if this is 
different from your nationality, why?  England. 
 
When did you start sailing? Who got you interested in 

sailing?  Started sailing at 15 years old on a Sadler 

32 racing in the Thames Estuary,.  My dad and his 

friend got me into sailing. 

Did you know any of Jubilant’s crewmembers before 

sailing on Sailonline? Yes, I knew Steve Smith before 

Sailonline. 

  

 

Nigel / sadlersailing (GBR) 

Do you have any bad habits you think might irritate other crew members on board? Describe one.  I get 

gassy sometimes     I also wake up very happy  and that has irritated people in the past for some 

reason but I am sure it won‘t upset J‘s crew. 

What is the daftest thing you have done, on purpose or unintentionally, while sailing in reality?  While 

changing the antenna up the mast I dropped the new one in the sea. that’s about it.. Oh I lost a shoe 

overboard once but managed to fish it out.. 

Did you ever have sailing ambitions? If so, have you achieved them?  What is left to do?   I have wanted 

to sail in the Fastnet for decades…. I am aiming to sail across the Atlantic-Pacific & Indian oceans 

when the time is right (as soon as possible)….I wanted to sail to another country (done) I Wanted to 

sail to the Scilly Isles (done) wanted to get a yacht (done) wanted to get bigger yacht (done) want to 

get bigger yacht still  

What were the first words your family/close friends said when you announced your intended 

participation in the Fastnet Race with a crew of sailors met online?  My dad said “fantastic“,,, My mum 

said “ isn’t that the dangerous one” ,,,, Nicky said “ok” ,,,,, My friends said either, You lucky 

b*^*^**d or you must be mad  . 

What is your role on Jubilant?  What qualifies you for that position? (ie, sailing or other experience)  My 

role onboard Jubilant is watch leader… The reason is, I have a yacht similar to Jubilant, I have owned 

yachts and sailed them for 15 or so years solo & crewed, I have raced cruiser yachts for many years 

and have sailed round Landsend the Scilly’s and western approaches several times. 

In one sentence (not long) what message do you have for SOLers and others following along on this 

amazing adventure:  If you have a dream and get the chance to live that dream, live it & Thank you 

for your amazing support.  

 

 


